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TRACK 1

Shabbat Bamba
Folk melody, adapted and arranged by Shira Kline
Words by Shira Kline

Chorus:
E A B
Shabbat shabbat! (X 4)

B E A B
We're gonna eat some challah,
E A B
Yeah we're eatin' challah on Shabbat,
E A B
Yummy yummy challah
E A B
Two beautiful challahs on Shabbat! (Chorus)

*follow the same chord progression and improvise the verses or use the ones below:

We're gonna light the candles
Gotta light the candles on Shabbat
Two very special candles
L'I' -hadlik ner shel Shabbat!

We're gonna drink the kiddish wine
And yummy grape juice
Oh we're drinkin' the wine
In the kiddish kiddish cup for Shabbat!

We're gonna jump up and down
We're goin' crazy
Goin' bonkers
Lets go bananas on Shabbat!

We gotta do some prayin'
We gotta do some dancing
We're gonna pray pray pray!
We're gonna do some dancing
Dancing and singing on Shabbat

Thank you to God
Lemme see you dancing!
Blessings for everything
I wanna see your tushies moving on

SHABBAT!!!
TRACK 2

**Hal'l'l'l'l'l'luyah**

Folk melody, adapted and arranged by Shira Kline
Words by Shira Kline

**Capo 2**

Chorus:

G  walk down to  Em
Hal'l'l'l'l'l'  ...  la-l'le-lu-yah
C  walk down to  D
Hal'l'l'l'l'l'  ...  la-l'le-lu-yah
G  walk down to  EM
Hal'l'l'l'l'l'  ...  la-l'le-lu-yah
C  walk down to  D
G
Hal'l'l'l'l'l'  ...  la-l'le-looooo, Haleluyah!

G  walk down to  Em
Wave hello to someone far way from you
C  walk down to  D
Wave hello and say “SHALOM!”  *(hello)*
G  walk down to  Em
Wave hello to someone far way from you
C  walk down to  D
G
Wave hello and sing “HALLELUYAH!”  *(chorus)*

*follow the same chord progression and improvise the verses or use the ones below:

Scratch the back of the person sitting next to you
Scratch their back and say “TODAH!”  *(thank you)*
Scratch the back the person sitting next to you
Scratch their back and sing “HALLELUYAH!”  *(chorus)*

Look in the eyes of  someone very special
Look into their eyes and see their “N’SHAMA”  *(soul)*
Look into the eyes of someone very special
Look into their eyes and sing “HALLELUYAH”  *(chorus)*
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TRACK 3

Chiri Bim Bam

music: unknown
text: from L'cha Dodi

Em  B7  Em  B7
When I sing “l'cha do - di” you will sing “chiri biri bim”
Em  B7  Em  B7
And when I sing “likrat ka -llah” you will sing “chiri biri bam”
G    D   G
L'cha dodi - chiri biri bim!
G    D   G
Likrat kallah - chiri biri bam!
G
L'cha dodi likrat kallah
B7       Em
Chiri biri biri biri biri biri bam

    Em
Chiri bim (chiri bam!)  chiri bim (chiri bam!)
    B7       Em
Chiri bim bam biri bam bim bam
Em
Chiri bam - chiri bim
    B7       Em
Chiri bim bam bim bam bim bam

Em  B7  Em  B7
When I sing “Shabbat Shalo - om” you will sing “chiri biri bim”
Em  B7  Em  B7
And when I sing “To everyo - - one” you will sing “chiri biri bam”
G    D   G
Shabbat Shalom - chiri biri bim!
G    D   G
To everyone - chiri biri bam!
G
Shabbat Shalom to everyone
B7       Em
Chiri biri biri biri biri biri bam...
TRACK 4

**I got that Shabbat Feeling**

folk song
additional lyrics by Shira Kline

capo 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>D</strong></th>
<th><strong>A7</strong></th>
<th><strong>D</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I got that Shabbat feeling in my hands, in my hands, in my hands</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I got that Shabbat feeling in my hands, all Shabbat long!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*follow the same chord progression and improvise the verses or use the ones below:

I got that Shabbat feeling in my feet...
I got that Shabbat feeling in my head and shoulders...
I got that Shabbat feeling in my elbows...
I got that Shabbat feeling in my knees...
I got that Shabbat feeling in my tushy...
I got that Shabbat feeling all over!
Where else do you feel it? In your heart? In your soul? In your family? Well then, sing it!
TRACK 5

Boi Kallah
music: Moshe Shur
text: Shlomo Alkabetz

D
Boi kallah
D
Boi kallah )
D ) X 2
Boi kallah )
G A
Boi kallah

G D G D
L'cha dodi ikrat kallah
G D A7
P'nei shabbat n'kab'laaaaaah

Enter Shabbat bride! Come my beloved to greet the bride. Let us welcome the presence of Shabbat!
TRACK 6

Challah in the Oven
based on "Biscuits in the Oven"
adapted by Buzz Hellman

Chorus:
G
Challah in the oven gonna watch it rise!
G
Challah in the oven gonna watch it rise!
G \ G7 \ C \ C7
Challah in the oven gonna watch it rise!
D7 \ G
Right before my very eyes.

G
Gonna knead the dough and make it light!
G
Gonna knead the dough and make it light!
G \ G7 \ C \ C7
Gonna knead the dough and make it light!
D7 \ G
Twist and braid so its nice and tight. (chorus)

G
Gonna take it out while its nice and hot!
G
Gonna take it out while its nice and hot!
G \ G7 \ C \ C7
Gonna take it out while its nice and hot!
D7 \ G
Gonna eat it up right on the spot. (chorus)
TRACK 7

**Mah Yafeh Hayom**

music:  Isaachar Miron

text:  unknown

C    Dm    G    C
Mah yafeh hayom  Shabbat shalom
Am   Dm    G    C
Mah yafeh hayom  Shabbat shalom

C    Dm
Shabbat shabbat shalom
G    C
Shabbat shabbat Shalom
Am   Dm
Shabbat shabbat Shalom
G    C
Shabbat Shalom

*How lovely is this Shabbat day of peace.*
TRACK 8

**Chicken in the Pot**
folk song
additional lyrics by ShirLaLa Singers

**Capo 3**

G   C   D   G
Put some chicken in the pot
D   G
Stir it up so its nice and hot
G   C   D   G
Get it ready for Shabbat
D   G
Good Shabbat!

*follow the same chord progression and improvise the verses or use the ones below:

Put some noodles in the pot...
Put some carrots...
Put some hotdogs...
Put some lollipops...
Put some french fries...
Put some ice cream...
Put some tomatoes...
Put some cotton candy...
TRACK 9

Ki Eshmera Shabbat
Baghdad melody
text: Abraham Ibn Ezra

D    A    D
Ki eshmera shabbat
G    A    D
El yish’mei-reine

G    D    A
Ot hi l’almei ad beino uveine
G    D    A    D
Ot hi l’almei ad beino uveine

As I guard Shabbat, God watches over me. It is a sign forever between God and me.
TRACK 10

Eema-Aba
music and text: Rabbi Steven Carr Reuben

F C G C
La la la... (x 2)

C
Eema (eema) Eema (eema)
F G C
Sing this Eema song

C
Eema (eema) Eema (eema)
F G C
Everybody sing along, La la la...

C
Aba (aba) Aba (aba)
F G C
Sing this Aba song (X 2)

C
Aba (aba) Aba (aba)
F G C
Everybody sing along, La la la...

*follow the same chord progression and improvise the verses or use the ones below:

Neirot...
Kiddish...
Challah...
Shabbat...

Mommy, Daddy, Candles, Wine, Challah, Shabbat
TRACK 11

Shiru Shir
music: Faith Rogow

F/D = D on the 5th fret
G/D = D on the 7th fret

D
Shiru
F/D
Shir hallelu
G/D
Shir hallelu
D
shir halleluyah

D
Shiru
F/D
Shir hallelu
G/D
shir halleluyah

G   D
Shiru shiru shiru shir chadash (x 3)
   A7
L’adonai

Sing halleluyah! Sing a new song to God!
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TRACK 12

Bim Bam Intro

TRACK 13

Bim Bam
music and text: Nachum Frankel

Capo 2

Am    Dm
Bim bam, bim bim bim bam
Am    E7    Am
Bim bim bim bim bam! (X 2)

Am    Dm
Shabbat Shalom, hey!
Am    Dm
Shabbat Shalom, hey!
Am    Dm    Am    E7    Am
Shabbat shabbat shabbat shabbat shalom

Am    F
Shabbat Shabbat
Dm    E7
Shabbat shabbat shalom

Am    Dm
Shabbat Shalom, hey!
Am    Dm
Shabbat Shalom, hey!
Am    Dm    Am    E7    Am
Shabbat shabbat shabbat shabbat shalom
Outrageously Hip Jewish Kiddie Rock
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TRACK 14

**Avodah/M’nuchah**
music: unknown

\[
\text{C G C} \\
\text{Yom rishon a -vo-dah} \\
\text{G C} \\
\text{Yom sheinee avodah} \\
\text{C G C} \\
\text{Yom shlishi a -vo-dah} \\
\text{F G C} \\
\text{A -vo-dah}
\]

\[
\text{C G C} \\
\text{Yom r’vi’ee a -vo-dah} \\
\text{G C} \\
\text{Yom chamishi a -vo-dah} \\
\text{C G C} \\
\text{Yom shishi a -vo-dah} \\
\text{F G C} \\
\text{A -vo-dah}
\]

\[
\text{C G C} \\
\text{Yom shabbat m’nuchah} \\
\text{G C} \\
\text{Yom shabbat m’nuchah} \\
\text{C G C} \\
\text{Yom shabbat m’nuchah} \\
\text{F G C} \\
\text{M’nuchah}
\]

*On day one, two, three, four, five, and six we work.*

*On Shabbat we rest!*
Thank You God

music and text: Based on Doug Cotler and Jeff Marx, “Thank You God”
arranged by Shira Kline
additional lyrics by the ShirLaLa Singers

Capo 3

Chorus:
G        D        G        C        D        G
Baruch Atah Adonai, Thank you God (X 2)

C
Thank you for toys
G
Thank you for love
C
Thank you for air
G
Thank you for your home (chorus)

*follow the same chord progression and improvise the verses or use the ones below:

Thank you for clouds
Thank you for family
Thank you for music
Thank you for candy (chorus)

Thank you for light
Thank you for earth
Thank you for flowers
Thank you for rainbows (chorus)

Thank you for animals
Thank you for people
Thank you for water
Thank you for Shabbat! (chorus)
TRACK 16

**Sim Shalom**

*music: Shira Kline, BMI © 2003 All rights reserved*

*text: morning liturgy*

```
Am      G
Sim sim shalom
G      Am
Sim sim shalom
Am      G
Sim sim shalom
G    Em      Am
Sim sha---alom

Am      G Am
Sim shalom tova u'vracha   chen vachesed v'rachamim
G Am      Am      G      Am G    Em      Am
Aleinu v'al kol yisrael amecha   sim      sim      shalom
```

*Make peace for us, your most precious gift, O God of all Israel, grant us peace.*
TRACK 17
Sh'ma
music: Salomon Sulzer
text: Deuteronomy 6:4

A D A E A D A
Sh'ma Yisrael Adonai Eheinu Adonai Echad

A D A E A D A
Baruch Shem k'vod malchu -to l’olam va-ed

Listen up Israel, God, our God, is One.
Blessed is God’s glorious world forever and ever.
TRACK 18

Y’varech’cha

music: Max Helfman  
text: Numbers 6:24-26

Capo 2

Em
Y’varech’cha Adonai v’yishmerecha
Em D Em
Ya-eir Adonai panav elecha vichune - ka
Em D
Yisa Adonai panav elecha v’yasem l’cha
Em D Em D Em B7 Em
Sha- a- a- a- a- a- lom

Ancient Priestly blessing from parents to children, teacher to student:

May God bless you and care for you.
May God smile upon you and be good to you.
May God’s face turn to you and fill you with peace.